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Session of the Cabinet, at which Is Dis
cussed the Agitations on the Mexican
Border, Financial Affairs, and

Other Matters of Absorbing
Interest to the Country.

er.
Cloudy.
Clear.
Cloudy.

Praeeedlaca af the Haaae.

A

WOKKIXOMEN's
PROTEST AGAINST
CHANGE IN THE TARIFF.

i

Mr. Ward asked leave to present a protest
ot the workincrmcn ot Delaware county.

Pennsylvania, against any change in the

tann.

Mr. Wood obiected.

Those

machine-mad-

e

applications oueht to be put in the petition
box under the rules. They were being got
by wholesale contracts.
Mr. Ward That reference is anwarranted,
and would come from no other source.
TRANSPORTATION OF ANIMALS.

Mr. Cutler, chairman of the committee on
to the
agriculture, reported a bill
transportation of animals. Print d and re

committed.

APPROPRIATIONS.

The house then went into committee of the
NaaDvtlle. . . . 2'..WO'
W.
IX ralu
whole on the legit lative appropriation bill,
New Orleans. 2'.uV 71
Fair.
Mr. Eden in the chair.
tslireveport. .;:().,;
N. iGmitle.
ICKstxirg
:.HM!
iCIoud'y.
Mr. Cutler offered an amendment increas
N. IVrvsb.
A Miscellaneous Day in the House The
;i
ing the salary of the commissioner of agri
W. M. id'aLHOY, bergeatit.
Agricultural Department Discussed
culture from three thousand to four thousand
Ruled out on a point
five hundred dollars.
Toung and
Representatives
THE KXKJHTM TEMFL.AH.
of order.
Chalmers Take a Tilt at
Mr. Cutler offered an amendment increas
ing the compensation of the different officers
Each Other on the
St. Els... r Mraphla. Awarded the
of the agricultural department to the amount
Prlae for the Best lrilled
Freedmen's Bank
allowed bylaw.
In the State, nat
THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT AND THE
HI

'
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Swindle.

JlaJllar a SIncle lrr-Kleetl- ea
af Officers.

h pedal to the Appeal.
Nashville, May

the

The Grand

Wasjikc;ton,

ry

com-rnnde-

of Knights Templar have elected

COMMISSIONER
BUGS.

May 3.

Total subscriptions to the four per cent loan
was
six hundred and fifty-eigthousand dollars.
to-d-

ht

William F. Foster, of
Nashville, grand commander; G. C. Cowan,
following-o:li;ers-

:

DEMOCRATIC

ILAXS FOR THE COMING
PAIGN.

CAM-

Chatlanooi, deputy grand commander; Jos.
II. JVussell, Columbia, grand ganeralisKimo;
The joint committee of Democratic sen
Hev. T. J. Duncan, Pulaski, prelate; Win. ators and representatives, appointed by the
D.

K obi n son, Aluifreesboro, crand captain-genera- l;
benjamin K. Haller, Meinphie,

grand senior warden; William Robertson,
Jackson, grand junior warden; N. S.
Woodward. Knoxville, grand treasurer;
llortm B. Howell, Nashville, grand
recorder;
George
W. Albert,
standard-bearer- ;
grand
llarry
Wilcox, Chattanootn. grand
S. I). I. M'Kwin, Columbia, grand warden;
ieorge Sieferle, Nashville, grand sentinel.
The grand coinmindery selected Pulaski
as the place of meeting next May.
The competitive drill was witnessed by
five thousand people, and all the participants
were loudly applauded. St. Elmo earned oft
the palm, not making a single tr.istake.
Second to this wai MurfYeslnro;' third, Jack-oand fourth, Cyrene. All, however,
showed great proficiency in drill. After
the grand concert
St. Elmo com
rnandery was presented with the gold medal,
it having been awarded by Governor James
I). Porter. Captain Alex. J. Portet and Hev.
Mr. Sharp were the committee. Sir Wheeler
responded gracefully to the presentation by
Sir Owen. LlouqueU were presented to Sirs
Haller and Ilimbaut, which they graciously
acknowledged. Sir Williamson was called
upon, ana made a neat address. The decorations were of the most magnificent order.
The concert and ball were bis successes.
Knox-vill-

e,

sword-beare- r;

n;

(to-nigh- t)

--

THOMAS K. LADD
Oat the M oral la the Deck
Tarit
or Heavy
isfactory

Evidence
aad strong- Suspicions
of Incendiarism la Dcrrand
Insurance Companies.

Sat-

Kara-cri-

es,

-

Lacoxia, N. H., May 3. There is much
excitement here, and throughout this section
of the State, over tae announcement, just
madu public, that Thomas K. Ladd, one of
the most prominent business men of this place,
wtio disappeared on Monday last under circumstances leading to the belief that he committed suicide, was a forger to a large amount
and an incendiary, ruining a number
people and victimizing live banks. On Monday he appeared much excited, and obtained
a loan of some money. He then went to his
house, and his wife noticing his strango appearance, he said: "1 will be back by and by
and tell you all about it." Soon atter he borrowed a team and started out to ride. That
evening the team was discovered twelve
miles distant, near a swollen and rapid
stream. It was then thought he had committed
suicide, but some believe he fled to Canada.
He has been financially embarrassed for
some months, and the determination of his
creditors to put him in bankruptcy led to an
investigation of some of his papers, when
the forgeries were discovered. The four parties whose names are signed to the
forged notes
alio signed so many
notes in his favor that it is
genuine they
will be ruined. His entire liabilities foot up thirty thousand dollars. The
amount of forged paper already discovered
is. five thousand dollars. Ten buildings in
various localities, heavily insured, and held
by Ladd, have been burned within a few
years past. Before his departure he confessed
to a friend that beveral of the fires were his
own acts of incendiarism.

of the recent Democratic caucus,
to consider the plan for con
ducting the coming campaign. They will
report at the adjourned meeting of the cau
cus, i here were present Senators Wallace.
M' Don aid, Jones Fla.J, Cockrell and Ransom, and Representatives Randall, Banning,
ulackburn, Morrison, Hnnton, Reagan,
Mo. and Jones IN. H.l.
Wood. Clarke
Senators M'Donald and Jonea and Representatives
Banning and
Blackburn,
Morrison were appointed as an executive
campaign committee, and instructed to
actively
with the resident committee and the national executive committee for
campaign purposes.
Ine reuistncting of
Ohio was discussed, and it was the sentiment
of the committee that it should be red is
tricted in accordance with law, so as to give
the .Democrats their nghttul preponderance.
1 be question as to Ine
methods to be em
ployed to.raise funds to carry on the active
work of the campaiirn was left to the discre
tion and judgment of the campaign committee.
The recent developments
of the
alleged Florida election frauds were briefly
discussed, and the determination was arrived
at that no resolution on that subject should
be introduced on Monday next, although it
was generally contended that the honor of
the American people required a thorough investigation for the purpose of laying before
the country a complete history of those
frauds.
REPUBLICAN SENATORS IS CAUCUS.
A caucus of the Republican senators was
held at the capitol this afternoon for the purpose of exchanging views as to the general
political situation and for receiving the report
ot the committee appointed last month to
make sugsrestions as to what political measures should be brought before the senate for
action. Senator Edmunds, the chairman of
this committee, reported in favor of moving
the adoption by the senate of a series of
resolutions declaring in substance that the
fourteenth and fifteenth amendments to the
constitution, having been duly and legally
ratified, do now form a part ot the supreme
law of the land, and as such should be enforced by the executive departments. After
considerable discussion this recommendation
was agreed to, and the resolutions will be
shortly presented to the senate and pressed
to a vote, with a view to making up the
record of both political parties for the coming
fall campaign. No other action was taken
by the caucus. The proceedings were hardirection
met
ht

--

monious.

THE JAPANESE

INDEMNITY.

The senate committee on foreign relations
decided to recommend that the
Japanese indemnity fund be returned
to the government of Japan, and authorized
Senator Wallace to draft a bill for that purto-d- ay

ed

pose.

THE CHINA CONSULATE

INVESTIGATION.

The investigation of the matters connected
with the China consulate has been virtually
postponed by the house committee on expenditures in the state department, to await
the arrival of Minister Seward from Pekin.
The department yesterday telegraphed to
that gentleman a leave of absence, and instructions to come to Washington immediately, and bring with him all the books and
papers connected with the Shanghai consulate.
TURN LOOSE THE FRACTIONAL CURRENCY.

There now being ten million dollars held
in the United States treasury, originally reserved for the redemption of fractional curTELEU1I AP11 1C BREVITY.
rency that has been destroyed, Mr. Phillips
instructed by the house commitwas
Five hundred more operatives struck al tee on banking and currency to frame a bill,
to be submitted to the committee at the next
Freston, England, yttterday.
Heavy rain? ar m ik'cg hard work for the session, having in view the release of the
above named sum in order that it may enter
flyers on the Nashville
into circulation in denominations of one and
ourin-miW'scon-inear Sparta,
A large fl
two dollars.
was destroyed by fire yesterday.
POSTAL REGULATIONS.
Tom Morris, who muidered his wife in
attorney-generdecides that a postThe
1'itUton,
pulled
at
Kansas City, Jait January,
master cannot withhold from the mails letPennsylvania, yesterday.
ters suspected to contain advertisements of
Additional details of the Minneapolis dislotteries, for the reason that under the redollars.
million
aster estimate the Jos at one
vised statutes, except in case of letters on
The remains of evea victim were yesterday which postage has not been prepaid, there is
rescued froiu the raics.
no power conferred on postmasters to withComte De Maille. who called Ihe actions of hold letters from the mails. He further
is satisthe French ekctorul commission a fraud, on states, that if the postmaster-generThursday, was wcunded yesterday in a duel fied by evidence that any person is conducting any fraudulent lottery through the mails,
in Paris by Deputy Laisant.
A Galveston Xeics correspondent fays it is he may instruct the postmaster at any office
the opinion of the best informed people on at which registered letters arrive directed to
the border that the Mexican revolution will any such person to return the letters to the
postoihee at which they were mailed.
be successful. The Diaz ctlioers find it difficult to prevent the garrisons from pronouncing
A Cablaet Meeting- to-d-ay

rnce-cours- e.

n,

ll

al

al

for Lerdo.
Mr. and Mr. John Suter, living near
Mount Carmel, Illinois, left their
daughter in the house
Ron and
alone. The children found a loaded revolver
his sister in
in a drawer, and the boy
the head, death resulting in five hours.
Two students of the Wabash college C.
Ilobert Bailey, ot Carlinville, Illinois, aued
eighteen years, and George I. Dodge, of Fair-havehio, aged twenty-fou- r
years were
killed by a railway train near Crawfordsville,
Indiana, yeU.'rday morning.
Two thieves Thursday nisht entered the
house of Daniel Licdis, at Gratois Ford,
Pennsylvania, and in a fight that followed
their detection Lndis wan eho. and badly
wounded. Both thievrs were fatally shot;
also Harry Aspenpitter, who wai assisting
Land is.
Thursday's Bank of England return, says
a London telegram of yesterday, is regarded
as distinctly unlavorab e, the proportion of
the reserve to liability haviog descended to
an extraordinarily low figure. The Financier
say: "Should there le an active foreign
drain of gold the bank's minimum rate of
discount might be expected to leap to five
per cent, in a week. The rate is now three
d

n,

per cent."

A Happy

Keraarlllatlaa.

MEXICAN MATTERS.

there was seAt the cabinet council to-drious attention given to recent reports relating to the agitations on the Mexican border.
There is abundant evidence of the fact that a
strong movement has been inaugurated on
the American side of the Rio Grande to cross
over for the purpose of giving trouble to Diaz.
Reports to this effect have been received by
government. The secretary of war, after the
cabinet adjourned, issued an order to General
Ord, enioining it upon that officer to be particularly vigilant in the endeavor to prevent
any invasion of Mexican territory with hostile intent from the American side of the Rio
Grande. It is the opinion in administration
circles here that there will be serious trouble
in Mexico, and particularly along the border.
The followers of Lerdo are without doubt instigating Indian raids into Mexican territory
for the purpose of having United States
troops pursue them across the river, and thus
produce additional complications with the
Mexican government. This fact was mentioned at the cabinet meeting. Escobedo is
in Texas, and the opinion that he should be
arrested for violating the neutrality laws was
expressed by some members of the cabinet.
The foregoing information has been received
by our government through a number of official channels, including not only the military authorities, but the civil officials suboray

dinate to the State department and the deDayton H hio) Journal: Our Confederate
partment of justice. Directions wdl be imI lemocratic friends ypcni to be gvtting a pretty
mediately issued from each of these departgood foothold in Dayton.
For instance, ments for the prevention of violations of the
Johnny Spring, prosecuting attorney: James neutrality laws.
C. Young, county solicitor and member of
OTHER MATTERS DISCUSSED.
the school board; C. C. Fletcher, president of
y
Seward announced that
the city council; and J. S. Webb, Democratic news had been received
that the governcaucus nominees for city engineer. All of ments of Switzerland
had acand
Holland
serrebel
gentlemen
in
were
the
these young
cepted
government
to
the
invitations
this
of
years
and four participate in a conference on
Fletcher was three
vice.
the silver quesmonths in the rebel service. We are getting tion. Financial
matters formed a topic of
reconciled in Dayton, at all events stretch- considerable
attention at the meeting. Much
ing our hands across the bloody chasm.
gratification was expressed at the exhibit of
the nation's financial condition, as shown by
A magazixk giving the latest fashions, the public debt statement on the first instant,
illustrated and embellished by the beat ar- and the fact of heavy subscriptions to the
tist, replete with entertaining and instructive four per cent. loan. Reference was made to
reading matter, is a want in every home. the statement of the burean of statistics,
This want Andretr' Bazar fills to perfection. showing that during the nine months ending
monthly, which the press March 31st last our exports exceeded our imThis sixteen-pag- e
and critics join in commending in every way, ports by the unprecedented amount of two
s published by W. R. Andrews, of Cincinnati. hundred and six million dollars. This was
Assistant-Secretar-
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WASHINGTON.

CHARACTERIZED AS HUM-

A Ion? discussion ensued, in the course of
which. Mr. Durham characterized both the

agricultural departments and the commissioner of agriculture as humbugs.
Mr. Harris defended the commissioner.
whom he regarded as a polite, accommoda
ting and accomplished gentleman, and a
faithful and efficient officer.
A BAD BAG OF SEEDS.

Mr. Crittenden said two years ago he had
obtained from the department a bag of garden seeds, which he distributed among his

constituents, and they had never to this day
forgiven him for having swindled them.
Laugbter.J
A GOOD JOKE.

Mr. Humphreys inquired if that was the
first time the gentleman had swindled his

constituents.
Mr. Chittenden said that last year he had
obtained another bag of seeds, but the result
had been the same. If congress were to go
on the principle that every farmer was to be
assisted with seeds, the appropriations for
that purpose would soon amount to millions.
Messrs. Haskell and Wnittnorne spoke in
support of the agricultural department.
A PECULIAR KIND OF.'HUMBUG.

calls himself a Democrat.
Key is a good
lawyer, as well as an honest man. and he
can easily prove to him that he is a fraudulent President. The facts which induce Key
still to believe that Hayes s administration is
The Appears Warfare against the Most a fraudulent one he can readily.no doubt, give
argu
to naves, and enforce by a lawyer-lik- e
Gigantic Felony of Modern Times Is
ment that will convince him that he should
Fully Justified by Recent Events,
step down and out. Were Mr. Key to en
gage in this work, and succeed, he would do
Not Least among which Is
his country a signal service, and would by it
wipe awav the stain that attaches to his rx- Key's Confession.
litical character as the postmaster-gener- al
of
an administration which he himself denounces as fraudulent. As says Mr. Barlow,
The Presldent'sJHonsehold Tumbling to whose course in cutting loose from the fraudulent administration I recommend to Mr.
the Racket or the Plundering Ballot
Key:
"One thing is certainly perfectly clear, and
Box Thieres of Florida and Lou"
is that the electoral commission
that
isiana But Key has IV ot
" never passed on the question whether or
" not Hayes's election was fraudulent. We
Tet Resigned.
" often hear it said that Mr. Hayes's title
" has been passed on by a court, and that
" this ought to be the end of it, both in its
" legal and moral aspects. Even where a
Logical Opinion of General Barlow Con " question is decided by a competent court,
".after full investigation and upon the mer-- "
cerning the Propriety of Investigatits, it sometimes happens that evidence is
ing the Merits of Hayes's Title
" afterward discovered (or perhaps existed at
" the timC; but was not sufficiently attended
to the Presidency Will Mr.
" to on the trial) which makes it against good
Hayes Resign, or be
" conscience for a man to retain property
" which has been awarded to him, though
Kicked Out?
his legal title may be perfect. For exam-- "
pie, an estate is devised by will, and the
' will admitted to probate. The legal title
" becomes perfect. But suppose it is after-- "
Speatal Correspondence of the Appeal. 1
ward discovered that the instrument
Ap
Washington, April 30. When the
" is a forgery, and that the wit-- "
peal, in the line of its duty, about the time
nesses
have sworn falsely, will it
the Presidential fraud was being consum"
be pretended
that the devisee is,
mated, denounced that crime and the crimi- " in sound morals, justified
in retaining the
nals, there were not wanting persons who " estate, even though a competent court has
would shudder at even the slightest complici" decided that it is his? Ordinarily, how-- "
ty in an ordinary fraud, who cried out against
ever, the decision of a court upon conflict- any agitation that would remind the people " ing evidence
as to the facts, would satisfy
of the villainy and sustain a public sentiment "
as well as give a legal
conscience,
that would deter willing villains from atso commonly preva- error
But
title.
the
tempting so heinous an offense in the future. " lent in this case is to consider the decision
These gentlemen told us, through their orof tbe electoral commission to be that of a
gans, that such agitation would serve to keep " court,
or as having gone upon the merits of
alive the then existing apprehension of public
case. 1 hat body, by its majority, ex trouble, and so retard the growth of that con- " tne
pressly decided that it could not try the
fidence which is so essential to trade and trafcase on its merits, and it did not. ft neld
felony
gigantic
fic. A
of modern
the most
that it could only take the returns as they
times was to be condoned because Mr. Hayes, " were made. Its action was as purely min-- "
in his bargain with certain southern Demoisterial as that of our board of supervisors
crats, promised to enforce the order issued
as canvassers.
It seems idle. then.
by President Grant for the withdrawal of " actintr
to talk about the merits of Hayes's title
the troops from South Carolina and Louisihaving been passed upon by a competent
ana. The Appeal was urged to drop its " tribunal."
agitation and cease to be Democrat
I commend this argument to the attention
to tne of Mr. Key, and urge upon him to make
ic, cease to give expression
congress
not known to the de
injunction of the Democrats in
facto national executive the
to permit a day to pass without holding up fact,
as he believes it. that Hayes is a fraud
the robbery of the Presidency and the rob- ulent President. If he will do this, and get
bers to public condemnation. Of course the Haves to acknowledge the fact and submit
Appeal preferred to be true to its history as a that
fact to the supreme court on an agreed
Democratic organ, and to be guided by those case, notwithstanding the presence of Brad
can
ot
wbicn
principles, the enforcement
ley and btrone, who are owned by the united
alone insure to the country good government railroad
and canal corporations of New Jerin
people
stand
sorely
still
and the relief the
sey and Pennsylvania, and also that Justice
need of, notwithstanding the economical Miller, ot Ohio, would have a voice in the
measures enforced by a Democratic house of verdict, I think a result would be reached
the "Old Reliable'.'
representatives. To-da-y
would settle the question of the fraud
is justified in its course. The thieves who that
forever. Has Key the nerve to do this ?
ballot-boxe- s
and
Florida
in
the
J. II. K.
Elundered
are confessing, and the two great-

CABLE (jJAIJBLE.

THE FRAUD BOOMED.

Mr. Durham stated that he had intended
no reflection upon the personal integrity of
the commissioner, tie bad termed bim a
humbug because he was undertaking to. do
things which he could never accomplish.
The agricultural interests of the country were
not to be promoted by black wax-beaand
some cboice peas and garden-seeds- ;
they demanded a revision of the tariff, a rigid econ
omy and a regulation of the currency.
est leaders of the Republican party in conLAST SUICIDE.
PEAS AND BEANS AS a'bEVERAGE.
gress Conkling, in the senate, and Butler,
Mr. Townsend IN. Y.l made a brief reply in the house aire leading in the good work
to Mr. Durham's remarks about peas and ot forcing an investigation ot tbe "residenbeans. He said that in a trreat many con
tial frauds in order that justice may be done,
gressional districts the people eat peas and that the crime may stand condemned by the The Cool Manner in which a Htranjrer
leaped from the Suspension BriJee.
ihey are an important addition to national legislature, and the crimibeans.
the humble meal of the farmer, and there arc nals
and their aiders and abettors
very few districts in the country where the may stand
exposed
upon
the pubpeople can subsiBt simply on
Hayes's . administration has Special to
lic pillory.
the New York Herald.
now no bope to hold out to the people of the
BOURBON WHISKY AND TOBACCO.
Niagara Falls.' April 26. The following
south. Those upon which so many built a
The amendment was adopted.
the facts in relation to the movements of
The sections in reference tofthe judiciary general prosperity that has not been realized are
the stranirer (said to be from Wisconsin) dur
having been reached, Mr. Hale moved to in- hate long since been proven falla- ing
the last hours of his life, which he ended
cious. Sherman's financial policy has increase the salary of the judges of the southmorning by jumping into tho Niagara
this
fever
tensified
bankruptcy
and
failure.
the
of
ern claims commission from four thousand
from the upper suspension bridge. They
river
Strong
policy
Bradley
which
to
True
and
the
dollars, as provided in the bill, to five thouon the rnoreme bench were placed there to are entirely reliable, having been gathered
sand dollars as fixed by law.
a conversation with Mr. Murray, the
On motion of Mr. Atkins the bill was seal "with the approbation "of the highest f from
gatekeeper, on the Canadian side, ot the
amended so as to provide for four assistant judicial power, he has done all tbat lies in lower
or railway suspension briJge, and they
s,
attorney-generalthe bill as reported pro him to make the bondholder richer and rivet will doublless
be of special interest to the
the chains which bind the working classes as
viding tor but three.
la has bent his relatives of the unfortunate suicide. It apMr. Hanna moved to strike out the section slaves ot the money power.
pears that he passed the night at the Exwhich abolishes the office of naval solicitor. energies to increasing the prospective gains change
hotel,
fought
as
ci
.moneyed
has
and
of
the
asset",
rejected.
Atter debate,
Hayes did in vetoing the silver bill against
AT SUSPENSION BRIDGE,
Mr. Young moved that the amount appro
priated for the rent of the Freedmen's bank every measure calculated to lighten the bur- and at about seven o'clock this morning
building in Washington be reduced from den of the toiling millions. The head and crossed the bridge, and entering Mr. Murfront of the financial policy of the adminis- ray's office, sat down, smoked a pipe and
fourteen thousand to ten thousand dollars.
Mr. Atkins, while asrreeing to reduce the tration, he has done, and is doing, all he can talked a while with Mr. Murray. He seemed
rent to ten thousand dollars, was opposed to do to widen and deepen the gulf which sepa- to be perfectly rational, stated his intention
any further reduction. He was in favor of rates the capitalist from the laborer, believ- of going westward by rail at ten minutes
ing, as his brother, the general, said in his past ten in the morning or at fifteen minutes
Eaying a liberal rent for the building owned intemperate
speech
upon
the use past one in the afternoon, and said he had
swindled freedmen.
riots,
of regular troops to suppress
ABLE CHAMPIONS.OF THE FREEDMEN.
his ticket and was desirous of
rights purchased
no
poor
have
tho
looking at the Falls before his departure for
Mr. Young said that he did not think that that
rich are bound to respect. But it his western home. Observing what seemed
it was obligatory on the government to re- the
is not only to the presently poor that John to be a railway ticket protruding from his
imburse the freedmen for what they had lost, Sherman's
policy carries terror and dismay. vest pocket, Mr. Murray said:
but that if any gentleman would submit a
merchants and business men in all the
"You may lose that ticket."
proposition to reimburse them, he wouldgive The
large cities and towns are succumbing to it
"Oh, no," he replied, "that isn't my railit bis hearty support.
army
needy
by
vast
of
hundreds, and thus the
road ticket; I have that safe here," laying his
Mr. Chalmers said that.throughout his disis being recruited by a class that might hands on his pantaloons pocket.
trict every freedman had deposited his sav- ones
to-das prosperous as in 1865,
been
He then asked Mr. Murray if he knew of
ings in the Freedman's bank under the im- have
it not been for the resumption act, the any boy whom he could hire to walk with him
pression that the government went bond for had
of the volume of currency, and the as far as the Falls, saying that he had asked
it. The government was bound in honor reduction series
of measures by which the op- one, who told him he couldn't go because he
and in law to make their losses good. This infamous
tion of the government to redeem its bonds had to go to school.
should be done as aa act of good faith.
after five years in greenbacks was changed
Mr. Young gave his friend from MissisJust then a lad, a small peddler, came
take along,
and the stranger engaged him to walk
sippi Chalmers credit for his philanthropy. into an option by the bondholder tobankUniversal
bonds.
to the Falls, promising to pay him
him
with
It was praiseworthy in him, because the col- ruptcy is what the Hayes
administration has well for the service.
They left Mr. Murray's
ored people had a majority of eight thousand brought
Apthe country. For this the
office and went as far as Buckley's hotel, Clifin his district. Out of that eight thousand peal wastoasked
to keep up the agitation ton, where
stranger wrote
which
he Young J undertook to eay that there was against fraud; notnot
to cry out against the crime he depositedthein the postofiice. a letter
not a solitary one who had a dollar in bank, by which
two
sovereignty
was
States
of
the
or ever had.
the suicide.
subverted, and the people were cheated of
Mr. Chalmers stated that the colored peoAfter this, accompanied hy the boy, he
will expressed
at the ballot-box- .
ple in his district had deposited over ten their
wide-sprea-d
walked up the river road to the Falls, looked
For
boon
of
this
thousand dollars in the freedmen's banks in ruin
urged
was
to at them for some minutes, and on his return
the Appeal
Vicksburg and Natchez. He had never heard
the attitude of a quiet spec- stopped at the entrance to the upper bridge
it asserted before on the floor that it was a assume
and requested the boy to wait there until he
tator;
to acquiesce in the fraud
nay
disgrace to be poor and honest. There were still worse, tomore,
condone it by the acceptance of could go to the middle of the bridge and rea number of colored people in the district, and what was termed
the southern policy the re- turn. He gave the lad half a dollar, walked
he had made good Democrats of them.
of the troops from South Carolina and half way across the bridge, paused for a few
The amendment was adopted. The read- moval
a policy forced by a public opin- moments, divested himself of his hat and
ing of the bili was then concluded, and the Louisiana
the people of coat, and horrified those who were looking at
committee rose and reported the bill to the ion for the existence of which
the south had themselves alone to thank. him by throwing himself from the fearful
house, but no action was taken thereon.
into the river. News of the catastroMr. Whitthorne introduced a bill to en- The Appeal has been true. Its day of re- hightsoon
spread, and the unfortunate man's
ward is not far off. The confessions of the phe
courage shipping. Referred.
thieves, and the part which Conkling and body was seen by several persons before it
The house took a recess until half-papassed beneath the lower bridge. The rash
seven o'clock, the evening session to be for Butler are playiog in compelling an investigation, justify its course as to the fraud and act seems to have been deliberately conthe consideration ot pension bills.
the fraudulent President; and the ruinous ceived, and certainly was carried into effect
financial policy of Sherman justify its general with the utmost deliberation. So far as I
PANAMA.
hostility and opposition to the fraudulent ad- can learn the unfortunate man betrayed no
Key excitement whatever nothing to indicate
ministration. Even Postmaster-Generjustifies it. He does not hestitate to join with that he was bent upon anything more serious
Aa Inault to aa American Vessel which. the Appeal in denouncing the administra- than a quiet stroll to the FalU and back.
tion of Hayes as fraudulent, although he him- The letter which he posted b fore leaving
Calls for Hoath. Anserleaai Sold, or
self is pari of it. He says: "I have always Clifton will probably throw light upon the
Blood, the Foraaer Preferred
" believed that Florida and Louisiana were sad affair, and determine the fact as to
IHsaatroos Klrc Berloas
" counted for Hayes wrongfully, and that the whether suicide was the result of a sudden
Alarm la Central
" electoral votes of both States should prop-- " impulse or a foregone conclusion.
America.
erly have been counted for Tilden." And
yet Mr. Key remains, and says he will Death of a California Tweuty-.1- I lllion-alr- e.
Panama, April 25. The schooner Lorine, remain a member of the fraudulent cabinet
Captain Kane, from Philadelphia, with coal so long as the fraudulent President is
San Francisco, Mav 2 W. S. O'BnVn,
for the Pacific steamship company, arrived at "pleased to have me there," as he puts it. of the firm of Flood & O Uiien, died at Sin
Hayes
Like
master like man.
knows he it Rafael this afternoon, atter a lingering illColon on the fifteenth instant. On the sixteenth, the captain of the port demanded the President by fraud, or ought to know if he is ness of several months. Ilia death will in
ship's papers, which were refused. Captain as wise as Key, and it is to be presumed that no manner interfere with the business affairs
Kane then went to the United States con- he is. But knowing the fact, be has no idea of tbe firm. About a year and a half ago all
sulate and delivered his register and crew list of surrendering an office which enables him the property of the firm was divided with
to the consul according to law. A demand to draw more of salary in one year than he the exception of the minitg stock business,
was then made upon the consul for papers, has made by the practice of law in all the which remains in common, Mr. Flood havin-- i
which was also refused. Notice was then years he has followed that profession. Mr. the management of deceased's interest. This
served upon the captain of the Lorine that Key, to be sure, says tbat Hayes did not and arrangement will continue in force for the
he was fined five hundred dollars, and must does not think that he was fraudulently present, and the business will go on as usual.
placed in the Presidential chair, and that he Mr. O'Brien's death has been hourly expectfurnish security to the amount of two thousand dollars before he would be permitted to "has good reasons for knowing that he was ed for several days. H leaves a will, the
discharge his cargo. This was also no party to them" the frauds. But General conditions of which are as yet unknown. 11 ?
refused, and the work of discharging Barlow, of New York, who was one of the was a bachelor, but has a site1-- , niece, and
was begun. The captain of the port then visiting Republicans sent to Florida to see nephew in this State, and a sister and niece
called upon tha military, who came to his the eount done up for Hayes, but who from in Paris or en route. His property is vjgutily
assistance, and the work of discharging the the first has denounced the fraud, says that estimated at from fifteen to twenty million
cargo was stopped for three days, or until Hayes was bound to inform himself dollars, but it is intimated that, as usual,
President Carreoso and the secretary of state of the facts of the Florida case,
has magnified his wealth.
had arrived upon the scene and removed the which were easily accessible; that as a
military and referred the whole matter to lawyer he was bound to know that the elect- ADDITIONAL. HIVE
NEWS.
oral vote belonged to Mr. Tilden, and that
the general government. '
A fire in San Salvador on the fourth instant though the office was given to him under the
caused the loss of three hundred thousand forms of law, he was in honor and conscience
Cincinnati, May 3 Night. River 30
thousand dol- bound to reject it. In this case I think Bardollars; insurance, twenty-fiv- e
low the safest, because, of the two, the most feet 7 inches, and rising. Weather, rain all
lars.
The recent purchases of a war steamer, disinterested witness. He is and has always day. Arrived: Viiit Shinkle, Memphis.
been a Republican has been an official in
arms, etc., by the Central American governNashville, May 3. River falling, with 9
ments, have alarmed foreign merchants, who New York for many years, and enjoys the feet on the shoals.
his
confidence
party
of
and his people. He
apprehend war.
Vicksburo, May
worked to elect Hayes and was anxious to lightly. Thermometer3.72 Weather, raining
deg. River rose 6
see him elected. To this end he went to inches. Down: U. P.
Schenck,
For Asthma, Rose Cold, Hay Fever, Etc. Florida, where, seeing
for himself, he did Dust, 8 a.m. Up: Illinois, noon.5 a.m.; Gold
Extract from the Life of Washington not hesitate to denounce the fraud consumLouisville, May 3 River rising, with 11
Irving, by his nephew, Pierre M. Irving. mated, as Dennis and M'Lin will prove, by
inches in the canal. Weather cloudy
Volume iv, page 272:
the direction of Noyea, who for his nefarious feet 2cool.
Departed: Cons Millar, Memphis;
and
"The doctor prescribed, as an experiment
work was rewarded with the high and honorwhat had been suggested by Dr. 0. W.) able place of minister to France. Mr. Bar- Robert Mitchell, New Orleans; A.C.Donnally
Holmes on hi late visit 'Jonas Whitcomb's low thinks that what he found out and de- and Vint Shinkle, Cincinnati.
remedy for asthma a teaspoonful in a wine- nounced, Hayes could and ought to
St. Louis, May 3. River risen 4 inches,
glass of water, to be taken every four hours. have informed
himself about;
and and is now 22 feet 8 inches above
A good night was the result."
to be 5?.ark.,?ather c,ear and cool. Arrived:
that what Key believes to-d'I have derived very great benefit from a fact, Hayes can satisfy himself of, City of V icksburg, Vicksburg.
'Jonas Whitcomb's asthma remedy. " G. if in no other way, through Key himself.
Shbkveport, May 3. Weather, heavy
F. Osborne, president Neptune insurance He has confidence enough in Key to retain rains this morning; cloudy and cool
company, Boston, Massachusetts.
him in his cabinet, notwithstanding he still River rose 11 inches.
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An Engliiih View of the Situation In Tnr
key, in which it is Claimed that Rus-

ELECTHIC BELTS.

SAIMFORD'S
JAMAICA Ginger

HELP!
For the "Weak,
Nervous and
Debilitated.

THE QUINTESSENCE

OF JAMAICA
GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS,
AND FRENCH BRANDY.

sia's Military Situation is Exceedingly Critical, and that

cletrnntly flavored anil
VrHEPAR.VTION no
as to utterly nurpass all prevlouf
preparations, Kasenees or Extract of 01ncer, Composition. Hern Teaa, Pain Relievers, ai.d the Hundred and
one disjiustlnif and nuiiseatini? posaets with which we
liavo hecu wont to dose ourselves. Its liistaulaueoui
effect iu

Russia .has Lost her Influence orerthe
DK. HASBKOUCK'S
Turkish Troops, who are More
Cholera, Cholera Jlorbuf, Cramps
to an Alliance with Engand Pains, Chrome I)iarrhra,
land The Other Side of the
Disen tertj a rid Chole ra Infantum,
Story May Differ.
Diarrhoea in- Teethinrp and all rpHE
afflicted can now be rectored to perfect health
L
bodily energy
nse
medicine
le

ELECTRIC BELTS,

-

UortschakoflT's Condition

Summer Complaints, jyispepsia,
JFlatulenct, Slngrrlsh Digestion,
Want of Tone and Activity in the
StomacJi and Dowels, Oppression
after Eating, Ttising of Food and
similar Ailments, Chills and
Fevers, Colds and Chills, Feverish
Symptoms,
Malarial Fevers,
Fains in the Dones and Joints,
Symptoms of Hheitmatism, Neuralgia, and Gout, Cold Extremities, Suspended Circulation and
Depressed condition of the Vital
Stantlard
Fort?, render it thethroughout
Dousehold Medicine
the length and hreadth of the land.
On sea, on land, for the traveller,
for tho young, Vie aged, under all
circit instances and conditions,
bods, as a medicine atul as a gentle
stimulant or beverage, it is tho
most grateful and effective
ever compounded in the
historg of medicine.

The Thessa

lian Insurrection Progress of Peace
Aegotiatlons The Steamship
Cimbria Italian Politics
English Labor Troubles.

GORTS( IIAKOFF S CONDITION.

St. Petersburg,

May 3. The Ayence
states that gout has now attacked both
teet of Prince Gortschakoft. His sleepless
ness is increased by pain, and his physicians
nave ordered tbat he abstain from the transRussse

action ot any business.

THE THESSALIAN INSURRECTION.

Athens, May

3- .-

It is officially stated that

the negotiations between the British consuls
and the insurgents for a cessation of the insurrection in Thessaly have been successful.
the consuls promising, upon the authority of
iiord Salisbury, that Gieek interests should
in no way suffer, but would, on the contrary,
be benefited, as the Greek cause will be fairly represented before Europe. The consuls
have now gone to endeavor to effect a similar
arrangement in Macedonia.

prejt-arati-

Rewnr of diluted and worthless Imitations
hy d.:iUrs for pnrposcs of K'Mn. Ak for aud
upoii having Sanpocd' s Jamaica Ginokb.
Pf.M hr ell Wholesale and Retail Prnenlsts. Grocers,
ami Jcnlers iu .Medici:iw throughout the United States
and Canada. Price. SO cents per bottle. WEEKS
roTTK'.:. General Agents and Wholesale- Druittctets.
Io3ton, Vass.
recom-mendi-

PROGRESS OF THE NEGOTIATIONS.

May 3. The Agence
Russe states that no news of any negotia
ting can be expected for the next five or six
lays, as tresb efforts tor an understanding
ire now pending.
ANOTHER POWERFUL

BRITISH

IRONCLAD.

Header, are yon afflicted?
And wish to regain your health, strength and enerjrr
of former jears ? Do any of the following symptoms
meet your diseased condition ? Do you feel nervous,

debilitated, fretful, timid and lack the power of will
and action? Are your kidneys, stomach or blood In
a disordered eondlilon ? Do you suffer from rheumatism, neuralgia or aches and pains? Have you been
t
lndt.-eeIn early years, and find yourself hairassrd
with a multitude of gloomy symptoms? Are you subject to loss of memory, have spells of fainting, fullness of blood In the head, feel listless, moping, unfit
for business or pleasure, ard subject to eta of melancholy ? Are you subject to auy of the following
symptoms: restless nights, nightmare, palpitation of
ihe heart, bashfulness, confusion of ideas, dizziness
in tbe head, dimness or slprnt, etc? Thousands or
young men, the mlddle-azcand even the old suffer
from nervous debility. Thousands of females, too.
are broken down In health and spirits from disorders
peculiar to their sex. and who, from false modesty or
neglect, prolong their sufferings. Why then lurther
neglect a subject of such vital Importacce when tbe
d.

remedy can be so easily procured ?

DR. HAHBROrCHX

BELTS,
ELECTBIC
part of the
meet
self

on

iutiit

LECTRICITY

St. Petersburg,

and
without the
of
ot any kind, and without the sllghest inconvenience
lo the patient's habits or daily occupation.

body,
application to any
requirement. The most eminent physicians
we
convincing
testioffer tbe most
indorse them, and
mony direct from the afflicted themselves, who have
been restored to
For

ev-r- y

Health, Strength and Energy.
after drugging In vain for years.
Send at once for cescrlptive circular, wblcb wilt be
mailed free, containing information worth thousands
of dollars to the afflicted of either sex.
Call on or address (all communications confidential),

JAMES II. BOWD01NE

& CO.,
Sole Agents for the United States.
P. O. Box 2141.
S43 BROADWAY,

FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECTRIC
BATTERY FOR 25 CENTS.

London, May 3. The lords of admiralty,
COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER
who have been inspecting the Chatham dock
yard, conferred privately
it is underCures Tains and Aches.
stood, in reference to the completion and dis
cqaalizes the Circulation.
It
ot
patch
anoher powerful ironclad squadron
It suixiii' s I.iilaniniatorv Action.
for some particular service.
It cures Ruptures aud Strains.
removes Pain and Sorcnosa.
it
IHE INTERNATIONAL POSTAL CONGRESS.
It cures Kidney Complaint.
Muscles.
Itetrenthcnstho
May
congress
postal
3.
In
now
the
Paris,
Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
It cures
in session in this city, the United States de
It relaxes Stiffened Cords.
It cures Nervoua Shocks.
mand of six trancs per kilogramme tor let
It is invaluable in Paralysis.
ters in transit across the continent, iustead of
It cures Inflammation ot the. Liver.
removes Nervous Pains.
It cures
two francs, as at present, England supports
Spinal Weakness.
It
the American view, which will probably be
It is Grateful and Soothing.
It cures Epilepsy or Fits.
adopted, notwithstanding' the opposition of
It is Safe, lielfable, and Economical.
It is prescribed by Phvslclans.
some of the continental powers. The postIt Is endorsed by Electricians.
age to India will probably be reduced from
twenty-fiv- e
to fifteen francs per kilogramme. COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER
A proposition will also be submitted for a
its Ingeneral reduction on marine transportation is warranted,oldon the reputation of Dr. Collins,
physician, to be the best plaster in tha
ventor, an
freni cix francs, the present rate, to five world
of medicine. The union of the two jfreat medical
njrcnts.viz.. Electricity and Medical Gams and Essences,
francs per kilogramme.
lullv Jnstiucs tho claim, and entitles this remedy to

IS'kw

York Citt.

UHAAV1X.

to-da-

THE STEAMSHIP CIMBRIA.

London, May 3. The steamship Cimbria,
now in American waters, was chartered on
of March last, by the Rusthe twenty-fourtsian admiralty, to serve exclusively as a transport. The amount paid was fourteen thousand eight hundred pounds. Her principal
work will be to supply provisions and munitions of war to the Russian fleet in the Pacific.
Her present destination, after taking aboard
the war material contracted for in America,
is north Japan.
Of the seven battalions of the Guards,
three the First Grenadiers, the First Coldstream, and the First Scots are recruited to
their full strength. Their baggage and
are ail ready and packed for instant
removal. The ranks of the other four battalions are being filled up to one thousand
strong.
h

arm-ches-

ts

ITALIAN POLITICS.

LOt'IHIAXA STATE lOTTKKY

Be careful to call for COLLINS' VOLTAIC PL ASTEH
lest you itet some worthless imitation. Sold by all
Wholesale and Retail Drmrnlsts throughout the United
POTTER, Pro
States and Canadas, aud by WEEKS
prletora, Boston, Mass.

t

GERMAN MIIXET
AND STOCK

cLt

PEAS.

W. J. Chase & Co.'g.

APOLLINARIS
NATURAL.

Mineral Water!

HIGHLY

artificially-aerate-

d

To The Trade!
J

CO.

This Institution was regularly Incorporated by the
Legislature of the State for Educational and c heritable purposes In 1868, with a capital of SI ,000,000,
to which It baa since added a reserve fuad of &8AO.-00- 0.

Orand
Its will
take

butions
Tuesday.

Mingle Wnmber Distriplace menthly on the second
It never wales or postpone. .Lock at the

following Distribution

:

CAPITA Li PRIZE. SSO.OOO.

100,000 Tickets, at 2 each
LIST

1 Capital Prize

Or

200
BOO
1000
9

Prizes of
Prizes of
Prizes of

Half Tickets

P&lZKti:

81.

S30.C0O

10.(00

1 Capital Prize
1 Capital Prize
2 Prizes of S2fiOO
5 Prizes of 1000
2U Prizes of
5HJ
KK) Prizes of
100

rank foremost amonir all curative compounds for all
external Aches and l'alua and Chronic Ailments.

Rome, May 3. Tho Italian republicans
have been sitting in congress for the past
three days. About four hundred clubs were
The Queen of Table Waters.
belonging to Liguria.
represented,
Signor Pantano, director of tbe Mazzinian
EFFERVESCENT.
Journal Darere, opened the proceedings
with an address, in which he recapitulated Dr. Hunter 31 cent re, Richmond (Surgeon
to late Stonewall Jackson). " Healthful and dethe republican programme, and denied
lightful to drink. Valuable In Dyspepsia and
that there were divisions in the republican
Gout."
paid:
"Of all po- Prof. J. A. IVanklyn. Ht, eorjre Roup.,
ranks. In conclusion he
litical patties the republican party could
London. " Highly effervescent, wholesome,
and absolutely pure; superior to all others."
afford to be the most toloract, for time was
pure
K. Osrden llorfmas. "Absolutely
on its side." This utterance was greeted Ir.and
wholesome; superior to all tor aaiiy use;
free from all the objections urged against Croton
with loud applause. The main discussion has
waters."
and
been on the question of the practical orHood. President of the Herts,
Dr.
Peter
ganization of th kidian republicans in
JHedieal Society, etc " superior to vicny
and Vats."
one body.
A propoMtiou wa9 finally
Mqutre. P.L St., Chemist to the
Peter
accepted
formulated and
unanimousunpen,
mm na tion or vmnpanum to ine
ly for the election
ot a provisional
Hriti'h Pharmacopeia. " Exhilarating; Good
vafor Sickness, Dyspepsia ;nd Loss of Appetite."
republican committ. e to be elected in the
turr-oV. Maramara, f.H.C.- - '.!.
rious districts throughout lialy. Each dis"More
Lonaon.
to T emmlnster
Hoxn.
trict is to have the right to eiect one repreor Seltzer
Refreshing
Soda
than
Wholesome and
Watpr."
sentative, or more, not exceeding three, for
every three thousand members. During the Herman Weber. 31.D., K.H.C.P- - Physi
to the
tiieriuau Hmip. ixtnaon.
cian great
three days that the congress sat. repeated
value in iiUiic acid diathesis, in ca"Of
bladder,
claim? to the right of Italy to Trieste an
and of the respiratory ortarrh of tbe
gans; aareeable and useful."
Trentino were made. No communistic or
PKF.D'K, UK BtHY A CO.,
international societies were representad.
4 1 and 4Jt Warren tt Sew York,
Sole Agents for Unitrd states and Canada.
AN ENGLISH VIEW OF THE SITUATION IN
FOR SALE BT
TURKEY.
nipir.PR.ii. nrtncRRS axd DRVugists.
be3.
May
Though Russia is
London,
Kvery genuine bottle bears the Yellow laLel
lieved to have secured Austrian neutrality,
her military situation in Turkey is now reFUItXlTJJRK, ETC.
garded as exceedingly critical. The attitude
of the Turkish soldiers is reported as more
favorable than ever for an alliance with the
English troops. A month ago Russian influence seemed on the point ot carrying everything before it, but now the Porte seems more
intractable than ever, and the Turkish army
is so strong that the threats of the
Russians have little effect. The Turks have
AM now prepared to sell, at wholesale and retail,
intrenchbd positions, and are scarcely inferior
in number to what the Muscovites can m iss,
Furniture and Mattresses
so that not only will there be no question of
lower than ever before sold In tb city. Orders from
surprise, but even the most serious attack couiitry
dealers especially solicited.
might be resisted sufficiently long at any
help
could come from elsewhere.
rate until
No. yfirt Second street
It is not, therefore, considered likely that
they will accede to the evacuation of Varna,
Shumla and Batcum, even to get the Russians away from the neighborhood of Constantinople. General Todleben, therefore,
will have to display considerable diplomatic
talent in an attempt to overcome all difficulties, while the conciliatory disposition in St.
Petersburg must be strong not to be worn
out by the temporizing policy which the
Turks, feeling the strength ot their position,
will doubtless use with their well known consummate skill. Meanwhile, though, direct
negotiations with the Turks for the withdrawal of the Russians have begun.
Accounts from Adrianople state that troops
are still marching in the direction of Tchaldja
and the capital, while westward against
the insurgents but a few battalions and
squadrons of Cossacks have been dispatched.
There is no abatement of pressure on the
government works. The activity which prevails in every department cannot be expressed
Li detail, it being created by general demands for munitions and stores.
HAVE OPESED
The first issue of preserved meat and biscuits to the troops at Woolwich, in the
place of ordinary rations, was made yester-- d
jy. This has been done to accustom tbe
mn to such fare, which will, in case of war,
become their daily food.
one-fourt- h
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APPROXIMATION PHIZES.
2,700
Approximation Prizes of S300
l.KOO
9 Approximation Prizes of 200
900
9 Approximation Prizes of 100
Prizes,
amounting
to
10.400
Si
1857
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all
prominent points, to whom a liberal compensation
will be paid. Application for rates to clubs should
only be made to the Home Office in New Orleans.
Write, clearly stating full address, tor further Information or send orders to St. A. DAUPHIN.

P. O. Kox

61, Xew Orleans,

r

la-.o-

at tio.

S West Court st, Memphis. Tenn.
All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under
the supervision and management of tfBNXRAU 6.
T. BEAUREGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY.

Royal Havana Lottery.
$810,000 DrawnErery 17 Days.
$200,000
50.000
25,000
20,000
2
50,000
10
124,000
124
341,000
682
$810,000
821 Prizes, amounting to (Spanish)
Whole Ticket, S25; Half. $13: Quarter, $7;
Tenth, $3; Twentieth, $2. Orders filled and prizes
cashed at actual rate of exchange by
F. flAHICH,
4 Iterator St.. Wew Orleans. La,
1 Prize of.
1
1

Prize of.
Prize of
Prizes of S10.000.
Prizes of S5000 eacn
Prizes of 1 000 each.
Prizes of 500 each

NOTICES.

NOTICE.
HALL.
MAYOR'S OFFICE, CITY
Mmphw. April
1878. f
CK'-T- he
Chief of the Fire Department having rebuildings
are
following
office
ported to this
that the
dangerous to life and property, viz: 118 and 120
Jefferson street, 24v Second street, and the north
wall of 29o Front street :
Notice is hereby given to all parties In Interest, In
accordance with Section 1VO City Ordinances, to
meet the Fire Committee of the General Council,
the Chief of the Fire Department uid the City En- this office, at 10 o'clock am. SATURDAY,
Sneer, at1878,
when proof wlli be heard, aad the
premises declared dangerous examined.
The Fire Committee of tbe General Council, the
Chief of the Fire Department and the City Engineer
are also notified to be
JOHN R. FLIPPIN. Mayor.

2.

.

TO CONTRACTORS.
OFFICE,
CITY ENGINEER'S Memphis.
April 18, 1878. I
proposals
will be received at this office
I'W Sealed
until 12 o'clock m. Saturday, May 4th, for the
I

on

of the wharf lmvement to low water, beand the north
tween the lower end of the
line of Monroe street.
apply at
Information,
For sneciacations and otWr
the right to reject any
this office. The city reserves TL
HUMPHREYS,
J.
or all of the proposals.
Acting City Engineer.
pile-wo- rk

SECOND IMPORTATION
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Eff LISE OF

STRIPED, BROCADE AND FOULARD

DESTITUTION OF THE BRITISH STRIKING
ERATIVES.

OP-

2

!

And are offerinc them at LOWER PRICES, corresponding to the decline In sold
MTKIPK1) HII.K.H, OSe and 7 Sr.
London, May 3. The poverty of the cotHS cents.
fOlLAKII nILRs,
ton operatives on a strike at Blackburn is atItKOCADKM. SI S5. 1 SO and S.
tracting great attention.
are
Striped Silks, at 55 cents
being established in various parts of the Also, some SPECIAL BARVAIJin In Hhort Ends of
Soup-kitchen-

s

town, and many private individuals are contributing toward the maintenance of the
operatives. A great quantity of provisions
are given, but tne supply is much too limited.
About twenty thousand of those on the strike
are
and these are entirely dependent on friends.
ts,

All those desiring to enjoy that high degree of health which pure blood induces and
maintains should use Dr. Bull's blood mixture.
The Republican

May 2:

State
decided to hold the
central committee
State convention at Springfield, June 26th.
Chicago,

to-da-

fPHK

y

officers and members of Mem- -

baliS?

V.. are rea nested to meet at their
"f"
this (SATURDAY) evening. May 4th.
itt M o'clock, for work In the degrees. All transient
brotheis are fraternally Invited.
By order

T. P.

Holland,

WM. HEN BY, Degree Master.
Secretary.

WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY ELEGANT DESIGNS OF

Laflies

Reafly-Maf- lB

CKtuul

blisses' Dresses in Spring Fabrics,

Infants' Outfits Complete.
NOVELTIES IN BLACK7 GRENADINES

!

In the New Mousse Effects, at unurually low prices

MENKEN BROTHERS.

